
I ADVERTISEMENTS in the 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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ACADIÂNS TO HOLD 
GRAND CONVENTION

SEEKING GEMS CZAR’S RE*IY i DEATHS OF

IN THE RUINS READY TODAY INSPECTOR JONES 
WAS THREATENED

THIS WEEK!
I .•

■

Board of Health Reports Thir
teen—Infectious Disease in 

' August.

Diamonds Valued at $15,000 Peace Plenipotentiaries in Con- 
Concealed in Debris of ference this Morning—Mil- 
Burned Railway Terminals, lions of Mosquitos. \

V
I

/l< t♦

Î ♦NB\V YORK, Aug. 12. - A diamond PORTSMOUTH. N. H1., Aug. 12,-Tho 
hunt ie going on in the ruine of the Lacks- Russian and Japanese peace pdenipoten- 
^ana Railroad terminal at Hoboken. Varies reached the naval stores building 
There was a vast quantity of beggage in from the Wentworth .Hotel at 9.35 o’clock 
the building at the time of the fire and a°d at once proceeded to conference, 
none of it was saved. PORTSMOUTH. 5. H. Aug. 12—Millions of

Among other ti,;,™ I „ mosquitos aad Intolerable heat today con-toink said to have eo^ined S> w"th °' ‘RU8Sla ^
of diamond, owned by a wealthy New i When the final revision of the French and 
York woman. Private detective" ?nglutl texllt ol the Russian reply to thewatAm»'  ace Detectives are Japanese terms bad been concluded yester-
wanenmg the laborers engaged in clearing day shortly after 4 o'clock, .\L Witte and 
away the oebns, but no trace of the dia- Baron R 
monde has vet been d.:«/wvetv>A were off for a spin of nearly two hoursrailwav offinioll f discovered and the along the shore roads. This was the cnly 
ailwa> officials refuse to Confirm the route for t&r Rpssisas. The Japanese pieni- 

story of their Joes. potentiaries did not todulge themselves even
to the extent of a dtfve.

The strange mingling of summer guests 
have come with mis

sions In varions capacities and ettiquette ob
served betwee the large corps of Japanese 
correspondent» and those who came over 
from Europe^. occasion many amusing scenes 
Whenever two Japanese correspondents meet 
no matter if for the ISth time the same day. 
each will stop short before the other and 
execute a bow which, for mechanical precis
ion and alacrity of movement is ideal. The 
Japanese with pe*oe. mission, exhibit great 
cordiality.

'file Board of Health records show thir
teen deaths during the past week, one 
each from the following causes: Caries of 
vertebra, gastro intestinal affection, as- 
t-cria silerosis, chronitr alcoholism, old age, 
general perotonitis, organic heart disease, 
diphtheria, enteritis, paralysis, exhaustion, 
melancholia, senility, atheroma.

There have been four cases of infecti
ous disease during the month of August, 
three of diphtheria, and one of typhoid 
fever. Onp diphtheria' patient died at 
Fort Dufferijn, and one recovered, leaving 
only one case of diphtheria and a case of 
typhoid.

TIMBER IS 
ON THE JUMP

THE CANADIAN 
NAVY LEAGUE

. ’Tis Expected Between 

Three and Four 

Thousand

By an Anonymous 

Correspondent Who 

Complains

1
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Maine and New Hamp

shire MiHs 

Report

Baroh de Coriolis who 

was Recently in 

St. John

WILL BE PRESENT. entered an automobile and OF A POOL ROOM
♦ ♦

IWhere Beer License Law is 
Disobeyed—No Definite In
formation Given—Inspector 
Says He Gets Many Such 
Missives.

\ Will Open at Caraguet on 
Tuesday—Moncton Y. M. 
C. A> to Celebrate Twenty- 
Fifth Anffiversary—I. C. R. 
Employes Picnic.

THE NEW PORT and the ftirWgBera w

DID AS HE. i ♦-4-
Government Approves of Land 

Battery Below Quebec.
WAS TOLD WRITES OF HIS PUNSPRUCE. IS UP I

Chicago Woman Told Husband 
to Drown Himself id Lake 
and He Did

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—(Special)—The militia 
department hae settled

♦

g™

STOLE MONEY
i

upon the site of the 
land battery that la to be established In the 
south shore of the St 
below Quebec for the
TOÎte<U1An0f *î,pPlD« the St. Lewren-e 

i order ,n council hae been put co’nDect,on with the approorla- 
land which has an elcva- 

wh?eh0f lo° r £ abov* fhe river. The guns I 
hie C » are ,on. band ready for mounting are sl*th?P°n,5n. t0_.™mmand the whole river 

.at thia point The new fOrtlflcatlotie will be
î^ls Sde m,hî: ^e,°w the dry dork on the Lievis side, that is to say some five miles 
miles down stream from Quebec.

A Further Rise Is Possible 
monoton, Aug. i2 (Speciai)-The Caused By An Increasing

Moncton Y, M. C. A. jrill have reached the ê
quarter <rf a century mark on the 25th ' DcmSnQ—■"dâpDOâTuS âtlu

JL.™ Laths Have Also Advanced
three email rooms it has steadily grown q. .
Until today ’the adeoeiation has one of the vlittipiy.
finest buildings in the city. It is prob- N ______„______
able that the 25th anniversary of the as
sociation’s existence will be fittingly cele- BANGOR, Aug. 12-Manufaeturero op- 
bra ted. erating mills along the railroads in weet-

Kome three or four thousand people, ern Blaine and in New Hampshire report 
delegates and others^ are expected «U at- that p ]umber haa taken a decided-
tendance at the Acadian National congress .
to be held at Caraquet, N. B-, on Tues- JumP m price during the past few days, 
day and Wednesday, the 15th and 16t*h of Particularly is thih true of spruce boards 
the present month. The subjects to be and dimension material. This kind of 
discussed at the congress cover a wide lumber has-been quoted af wholesale for 
range^embracing national interests. Judge several weeks past from $20 to $22 per 
P. O. Landry, of Dorchester, is secretary thousand feet, but the price has been 
of the committee on subjects to be dis- jumped from $22 to $24 per thousand,,
cussed. A special excursion train will be which is the Itigtyest. it has ever, been
ran from Moncton, leaving here on the Last year at this time the same kind of 
afternoon of the, 14th. It is expected that lumber wee quoted from $19 to $20 per 
Westmorland will send a strong delegation thousand, and while the dealers are not 
to the congress, at special efforts to that expecting another advance right away, it 
end are being put forth by' those having w said that there is no telling how soon 
the excursion in hand. there will be one. The cause for the rise

The congregation of St. Bernard’s church in price is due to the increasing demand 
are preparing to extépi-a warm welcome for this grade of lumber. From seven to 
to their new paster, Rev. Father Edward eight years ago spruce lumber sold from
Savage, on Sunday. A meeting of the co-n- $12 to $14 per thousand, but the price
gregation has been held and a strong com- has been steadily increasing every year, 
mittee has the work in hand of preparing until now It has reached the top notch
a suitable welcome to Father Meahan’e price. The dealers sav' that there is a HOTFI ARRIVAI S
successor. The new pastor of St. Bern- good deal of budding locally and in dif-
ard’e needs no introduction to bis congre- 'feront parts of the-,State, and this will ri on House-Mr. and Mrs Edward 
cation or people of Moncton as he is al- keep the supply up. as the supply cannot ,v- A?®'’, H- Hoyt;
ready well and favorably known here and p, inèreised, therefore the only thing to j’ R- A- Thompson and
has many warm personal friends who do k to jump the price. r' r "m <r .. v-__ ’
will give him a warm greeting when he Spruce clapboards have also made a very Moffatt, North Sydney;

V&SïSRSSAtsJS-wStsxz SterÆf.%to-date machines which are already m the Thrice liaa advanced several dollars. w R c-t.Mt®i 
operation. A lot more new machinery is and these are now quoted $37 to $39 per Mm jo^n ^C C^ pkt^n N To 
to be ordered and the works generally thousand. Laths have also experienced ...r" n’ Fatenson, N. J...

to be placed on a footing to do work a Jump owing to the increased demand in M”™to^'Pa-;
equal to any of the railway shops m Can- common with other building material, '-y j", Temole Norih

Laths have been selling at $145 per thou- h v! J f
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones, of A pa- sand, but they cannot be bought today ' Phnàdelphia Pa • dolin'1 B^Uutimr 

hequi have b«n spending a week here short of $3.65 B.'
with Dr. and Mrs. Burgess. A representative of one «, the largest a----------- U p’v„r Willlamj.™, Mi-

The Fox Creek picnic, held on Wednee- lumber firms in Bangor saik f.nat, while Mg_v .A .. 'N ' y , x Y . V „ 
day and Thursday of this week, was a the market was high just at -present, it Tks(^n Mg^ . cha'J.Ik’ A ' Winchester’ 
great success. The gross receipts amount- would be difficult to give a quotation on Ym}|e H i, - vTontresl- r’
ed to about $1,800, being the second larg- spruce, on account of the uncertain end iy jfeLeod Veiv rhuwow 
estamount ever taken at-this picnic peculiar condition of the trade. Wide ‘ victoria --Charles .ulanipson, Miss Al-

The I. C. R. employes went to Point du, randoms—nine-inch and upward, are worth . n „
Chene this morning for thèir annual o.nt-| from $17 to $18 per thousand, f. o. b. Ban- Spencer (’ s”°lClark Moncton ■' T W 
ing. There was the usual large attend-1 gor. and dimensions about $18 to $19, jajm ’ jnjr0 ’ ’ "

and two trains were required to con- while small size and narrow widths of *
wey the excursionists to the picnic grounds, random run down to $15 and $16. To 

" " — ' get the New York prices about $5 per
thousand should be added, to cover freight, 
insurance, interest, brokerage and other 
charges.

Says “Young Canada Must 
Plav to the End the Fine 
Part She has Set to Herself” 
—A Canadian Flag Flying 
on the Sea.

FALSE END<♦* ♦Lawrence river just 
protection of that Dire disaster tzhrea-tene John B. «Xones^ 

the liquor license inapeotor.
Mr. Jones, speaking to the Times thig 

HTOriung, said he is frequently in receipt 
oi anonymous commnmcatiorw, the writ, 
ere of which evidently wish to check ak 
leged abuse or infractions of the lawj 
While the inspector is ever ready to gjvw 
a listening ear-to all complaints or mat- 

Baron Gustave De Coriolis when In St tens that should receive his attention, he 
John » few days ago was Interviewed by the feels at the same time that these who 
Times and In t^>«* Interview he expressed fed they have a grievance or complaint 
certain ideas anent the formation of a Can- to he investigated, should either come and
chief navaYb^^ïhaT'ïheILrJfthrough- or name
ly believes in the practicability of the idea fn c<mtlclenc€’ «loner of which mean» 
and in Its ultimate success is shown by the it would be possible for him to determine 
Wrif^ty’hlm' to the Montreal a“etto there is a substantial grievance!
To the Editor of The Gazette: aud whether or not & remedy could be op*

Sir—You publish in your today's paper, pbed.
f^r^^doTw^h D.eh^r-'that
there Is a feeling In Australia that the rls- attention to an alleged violationij
ing Australian Commonwealth should have of the law 'on Main street, which wouldl
iW f0aVt«Tt,,rgn<,vPe7n4en„in^"^ wriL^tr^mm^l  ̂f
naval defence. That telegram Is published t cation disclosed his
in the nick of time. I am trying to set on identity or given his name in confidence*

fr^Ttiv^vedtv1 Mr T
ject would be to deal with yie question of frequently received by Mr. ^ Jones. No
the creation of a Canadian navy. The reas- doubt the writer» feel aggrieved because

vled$ m5 ,to+initia,tf 3at 110 raulte follow, but had they beenmovement are to be found In the following __ •/> ,- . . , •,extract from a letter which appeared in mOTf specific in their statements they 
La Patrie of the 5th instant, under my alg- would probably have attained the results 
nature, and which I translate: they were seeking.
Wii^errî ^tiaTewNZy?,n^ He writer of the letter received this 1
where, in the course of an interview by a mommg winds up his epistle by saving 
i^Â°h^JOUTn^ I, thTew ?ut ***** that if the, inspector does not investigate 
aWuT tUoC XrTl ^ place in qutttiion (wherever it may
commuaioated It. Being asked by that Journ he) he qml look into the matter him- 
allst what my tmpreeeion of Canada la, I 
told him that it to only three months since 
1 have settled down In Montreal,, «Iter bav
ant that®! hSt~ J<*n “* 4>o*See 
Canadian patrioUam, wWch Ttofc kn eupres- 
8ton, among other directions, in a bloom
ing of military spirit. I referred to the en
thusiasm of the Montrealers at the last par
ade of their troqps I witnessed, and to the 
earnestness shown by my eldest son, who 
has been a resident Ln Ontario for the last 
five years, in carrying out his military 

les as a captain in the militia, although 
he Is not a Canadian by birth. Then, giv
ing out all my thoughts on the future of 
Canada, which deeply interests me, now that 
my children and myself have made of the 
Dominion our home, I said the following:

“At the time of the South African war 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his fine speech on the 
despatch of the Canadian troops to the 
Transvaal, «aid tfiat the world had under
stood that a new power had risen in the 
west. Canada shows every day, more and 

forcibly, that she is a power. She 
has now an anmy, which has >given a good 
account of itself, and which tould defend 
its territory. But she must take steps to 
defend her maritime commerce. Next year, 
at the colohlal conference, Canada will have 
to tell England how she Intends contribut
ing to that protection. After having taken 
charge of the expenditure for the Halifax 
forts, and having thus affirmed once more 
that she Is a power, and not a mere British 
colony or possession. Canada is bound to 
make another big step forward. It would 
be below her dignify to subsidize the Brit
ish fleet for the protection of her sea-borne 
commerce. Being a new power, partner of 
Great Britain, and acknowledging the sov
ereignity of the same King, she must play 
to the end the fine part she has set to her
self, with the view of keeping intact her lib
erty of action and her Independence. She 
must have her own navy for the protection 
of her maritime commerce, which is tak
ing such a large extension. What a glory 
for the young Canadian nation to see Can
ada's flag flying on the sea. You will see 
that before long.

“The journalist in question got Jubilant 
over my idea, and said: ‘What a grand pat
riotic idea it Is, and what a splendid future 
for our maritime provinces? These prov
inces would supply Canada with first-rate 
seamen.’ ,

I should be obliged if you would kindly 
publish this communication 
able paper. I think the time has come for

f

■4tilKIAGO, Aug. 12—James (larron re
turned home yesterday and his wife told 
him to jump into the lake and drown him
self. “Ah right,” said Garron, “I’ll do 
just that.” He did, and though he was 
alive when taken from the water, he died 
in the hospital two hours later. In the 
pocket of his coat the coroner found this 
note: /

“This is to certify that my wife, Maggie 
been friendly with the Garron, told me to leave the house and 

Genders to put her go to the lake and drown myself. Good 
■ mCjLeTntUlwasUDoBer- bye and God forgive her.” .
Hit he had better keep Mrs. Garron became hysterical when m- 

might loose her key. formed* of her husband’s act, and hurried 
■^n<£ wa, “onedePOSlt the hospital but, she arrived a few min;

utes after his death, I was only joking, 
she said, as she knelt at the side of the 
bed where lay the body otf her husband.

Widow RobbHl by Man Who 
Prayed àt Husband’s Coffin.

' W '.

x
CHICAGO, Aug. iS^rMrs Mary Genders a 

widow 21 years old Ms les* (3.000 from her 
safe deposit box in the Illinois Trust and 
Savings Bank and yesterday she swore to 
a.Warrant>cbarging Obae. C. Hammttt with 
the thett. The n*nM|y was paid her by a 
•life insurance company after the death of 
her husband.

Hammttt who am 
Genders, advised H 
money in the safh 
good opportunity to 
ed, and told her f 
one of the keys as 
When -Mrs. Gender 
vault yesterday he» 
i “He Is the last man in the world I would 
think would do sgêh a thing.” said Mrs. 
Genders last night “.While he actually 
knelt down and prayed at my husband’s 
coffin.”

The police have traced Hammitt to Cincin
nati.

1THE HALF HOLIDAY . VI
The principal attractions f0r th« half 

holiday tedav are:—The races p.t Mnoae- 
path, the ball game, Oit.v Comet band ex
cursion and Seaside Park.

At Mooeepath there will be five races of 
a half mile each, and some interesting1 
speed events are promised.

The ball game will be plaved on the 
Victoria grounds between the Eastport 
Brown S’and the St. Johns, commencing at 
three o’clock. It i, evnecte;! that, a mim, 
her of the visiting Knights of Pythias Will 
nttf*nd t"h<- s*me.

The ^itv Cornet, band will bold their 
"*ual Sa turd a. v afternoon excursion to 
Wat ter* ’ Land in*, where teams of the 
Mercantile baseball league will plav„ The 
steamers le we at 2.15 and 3-45 o'clock.

At Seaside Park there will b*3 all the 
usual attractions ami the new cliff house, 
which ha« been finished lately, > will -be 
opened up.

■
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ANOTHER MILL BURNED
-

DOUKHOBORS 
START AGAIN

5
Samuel McNutt’s Saw Mill at Tay 

Creek Destroyed Last Night— 
Man May Have Perished.WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 12.-(Special) 

—The Doukhobore have started 
other march to find ;the Redeemer, 
party numbering 40 ;men 
reached Yorkton yesterday.

They tore off all their clothing and af
ter performing a funeral ceremony around 
the pile set them afire. They were round
ed up by the petite and placed in the 
court houee.

on an-
'A FREDERICTON, N. B., A 

ial)—Samuel McNutt’s saw 
Creek was totally destroyed by fire Wed
nesday night. The lose is in the neighbor
hood of $5,000, and it is insured for $1,600. 
Fire broke out ' at eleven o’clock, some 
hours after the nùfl had been abut down 
for the day.

Flew it originated is a snyatery
looked like the skeleton of a man was 
found among the ruins on the following 

iday. Mr. MdNutt thinks that possibly the 
mill was accidentally set on tire by a 
tramp who perished in the flames.

12 (Spec- 
at 'laymilland women

self.
lie inspector has no idea where the 

place ie that is alluded to.

-What
V.iriT'- V1 1

Canada to seriously consider the question of 
protecting her sea-borne commerce, 
formation of a Canadian Navy League is, I 
submit, the beet means of ascertaining 
what the feelings of the Canadian people 
are on the subject. A British admiral of 
Royal blood is going to Visit Canada In a 
few days. It would be interesting for him 
to notice that the citizens of the Dominion 
are, like those of the Australian Common
wealth, fully alive to their responsibility in 
connection with their sea-borne commerce. I 
therefore trust that you will give the Idea 
originated by your hearty and Influential 
support.

The
It now appears that #ie contract for 

section 2 of the waterworks extension, 
which was awarded to McArthur & Mc- 
Vey, is likely to ccet $20,000 more than 
the amount of their tender.

Had this contract gone to a foreign 
firm the council would haye been gov
erned by the letter of the contract.

Under the contract the firm" in. ques
tion are bound to go on with the work. 
They haVe practically thrown it up.

There will be less disposition on the 
part of the council to “squeeze" a local 
firm than a foreign one. As a matter of 
equity there should be no difference, but 
local influences are always more or less 
effective, no matter what the terms of a 
contract. ,

But this ie a bad way to do civic busi
ness. It is a very poor system that per
mits contractors to take ■ contracts they 
cannot carry out, and then has them com
ing back for a new agreement.

The council must guard the interests 
of the city in this matter. It disregarded 
the opinion of its engineer when the con
tract was awarded at too low a rate.

There have been enough blunders, and 
the taxpayers will now look to the mayor 
and aldermen for a display of what is 
popularly termed “backbone.”

Idut

MRS. GEORGE H. HAM
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 12 (Special)— 

Mrs. Ham, wife of George H. Ham, 
ial representative of the C. P. R., died at 
her residence this morning from cancer. 
Mr. .Ham, who recently underwent an op
eration for appendicitis, had so far recov
ered that he was removed to his home only 
a few hours before the death of his wife.’

ada.
epec-

BARON GUSTAVE DE CORIOLIS. 
August, 8, 1906. Ii

more BIG RACE TODAY
SAiRAfFOGA, N. Y., Aug. 12.—In the 

second and probably last running of the 
great Republic $50,000 Stakes here thia 
afternoon, the Jong-looked for race bet-( 
ween the great three-year-old colts Syeon- 
by and Oiseau is expected to take place. 
However, if the track ie at all muddy 
Sysonby may be taken out and James R. 
Keene will depend on Wild Mint in the 
struggle for the rich prize.

i
LOST FIFTY DOLLARS

!W. 8. Fiffe, of Boston, wae a passenger 
on board the Penobscot, which arrived 
here Thursday evening.

On hie arrival at this port he missed 
about $50, - which he had in American 
money.
Campbell of his loss, stating that he be
lieved himself to be the victim of pick
pockets.

Mr, Fiffe remained at the Victoria Ho
tel until yesterday waiting to find some 
trace of .the missing money, but aa yet 
the police have gotten no clue that 
lead them to find the guilty person or 
persons.

an ce

LOCAL NEWS
Wpods and MoEachem, of the St. John 

baseball team, have gone to Sydney. 
Woods has been over there for two j>r 
three weeks already, and MoEachem Lit 
y^terday. The latter has Agreed to îÿfY 
there for four games.

A colored man named Ogden, id ose 
house ba/*V of Moore’s mill was destroyed 
by fire las', night, received some assistance 
from lui* ber dealers and will probably 
be established in a new domicile in a few 
weeks.

/ FORESTERS’ PICNIC
The Foresters picnic and bludberry ex- 

the 17th of August, at Wels-

He immediately notified Sergt.

eursion on
ford, wfll be one of the great successes of 
the season. Prizes have been provided for 
all the different gAmes and field sports.

The City Cornet band will parade from 
their rooms to the Union Depot at noon, 
and will aer* mpany the excursionists to 
Wekford, where a good time is assured 
everybody.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mrs. F. G. Lansdown, of Sussex, is aa 

the city this morning.
Miss Birdie Tufts leaves on the Galvin 

Austin tonight for New York to resume 
her duties at the Long Island College Hos
pital. She will be accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Doris Tufts, who will spend 
a few weeks in Boston.

Mrs. Wm. Pitfield of Sussex was in the.
Miss Cara Butler, who for the past 

week has been visiting Mrs. N. C. Scott, ! 
has returned to Boston.

FAVOR DISSOLUTION _

Norway Will Hold a Referendum 
on the Question Tomorrow..

can

I
GHTtrSTIiA'NlA, Aug. 12—Preparations ; 

for the holding of a referendum tomorrow 
are complete.' The people of Norway are

............................ almost unanimousjy in favor of a dissoiu-
Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Short arrived in tion. The state railways and private 

the city this morning. | steamship companies will carry voters free.

SHOT BY A STRIKERMrs. Thomas Bains left last evening 
for a visit <to Hampton. A MonctOü despatch says that the 

minister of railways, the deputy minister, 
and T. OiR. officials reached Moncton last 
night from tiieir inspection trip to P. E. 
Island and Nova Beotia.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 12.— 
The long list of murders resulting from 
the strikes was increased this morning by 
the assassination of the ma nag r of the 
Lilpprau Iron Works, who was shot at his 
residence by a striker.

in your valu-

“BOBS" MAY COME
“NOW RIPE FOR PRACTICAL

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION”
HON. H. R. EMMERSON’S VISIT

TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Montreal, Aug. 11—(Special)—President 
McXaught, of tlie Toronto exhibition,who 
arrived here today, said he has still hope 
that Lord Roberts will visit Canada as 
intended. The day before he sailed from 
Liverpool, Mr. MdNaught saw Lord 
Roberts, who said he would be in Canada 
in the second week in September if the 
health of Lady Roberts permitted.

♦-
Miss Maud Curry, who graduated re

cently from the Tewkesbury General Hos
pital, is home on a short vacation, after 
which she will leave for Boston to take 
up private nursing.

T

SHEA RE-EELECTED
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 12—Cor

nelius Shea, of Chicago, was today re
elected president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters by a vote of 130 
to 117, defeating Daniel Furman of Chic
ago.

1

John Keeffe of the Board of School Trustees Gives His 
Views on Manual Training—Present School System Does 
Not Meet the Demands.

Islanders Asked For Many Things and Received But Few E<T- P p/ Carieton ,of, the cathedral
' ■ «.tv | paneh, hae been appointed to Petereville

Promises—The Minister and the Tunnel—Recent Deaths p^i6ï t0 8UCCe,ad, 5fvvFr. M('I>orniott.
7 ° who has succeeded Fr. E. Savage at Sus-

of P. E. Islanders.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. II—(Special)—A 

young girl named Carrie McDonald was 
drowned today in the reservoir at Reserve 
Mine, near Glace Bay. The girl started to 
wade across thinking the water was shal
low when she suddenly plunged beyond 
her depth and was drowned.

The insurance on the property of Donald 
Fraser & Sons is held mainly in the 
North British and Mercantile, and the 
Phoenix of London, through the Frederic- 
top agencies. The exact amount could 
not be learned, but it k understood to 
be between $50,000 and $60,000.

i
--------------------

^TT.T,T^rivrT7rtVMTTx- , : The West India steamship %Oruro, Cap-
CHARLOTTETOWISi, Aug. 1- — The leading member of the Foresters and tain SeeJev, eaikd this morning for Hali- 

feature of the last week was the visit of Masons; Major E. F. Purdy, aged 68, a fax. at which place she will go in the dry 
the ministers of railways and finance, well known citizen of Charlottetown, dock, 
with leading railway officials. Many where he has conducted a marble and 
tilings were asked for, but few promised, stone cutting business for 
As to the tunnel, the minister of rail- years. For many years he had been 
ways jocularly remarked that he / would nected with the militia, having been cap- 
want a week to talk on that subject. In tain of a company of Provincial Artillery 

a hi» addresses the minister emphasized the before Confederation, and subsequently 
point of economy on the I. C. R., etat- held higher rank in the re-organized 
ing that the object of his vi«dt was to corps since Confederation. At Central 
familiarize himself with conditions, locate Bedeque, this week. Mrs. Grosman, aged 
the deficiencies and the leaks, and endeav- 92, pasted away. 'She was a native of 
or to have a better financial statement to New Brunswick, and came to the Island 
present to parliament. Compared with 70 yeans ago; at Summerside, Miss Mar
the roads west the rates for carriage of tha Mwrhead, aged 75; at Charlottetown, 
passengers and freight were very low. Jchn JIcCourt, aged 78; Duncan Ken- 
T Hon. W. S. Fielding, who is visiting ! nedy,1 aged 72, keeper of the Provincial 
the province, supported Mr. Emmerson j building for 17 years; at Summerside, 
in -hia desire to keep down heavy expen
diture on a railway for which the govern
ment pay out $1.50 to earn $1.00, and 
which has invariably produced a deficit.

The minister and railway officials made 
ft thorough inspection of the railway on 
the island, and listened attentively to all 
the representations made to them #it the 
meetings held in various places.

Rev. Herbert Marten, a native of Union 
road in this province, and a pastor of 
the Church of Christ has recently re
ceived the degree of doctor of philosophy 
from Yak University.

Among the other deaths which have 
Occurred during the past week were Dr.

. Wv Robertson, aged 61, of ^Crapaud, a 
rominent physician, ex-*»resident of the 

P. E. Island Medical Association, and a

clination, whether business or profes
sional.

The course, he thinks, should include 
bookkeeping, penmanship, banking, steno
graphy and -typewriting.

Under the present system, pupils are ob
liged to take up a great many subject# 
which would not be of sufficient value 
in mercantile life to warrant their 
followed to any great extent, 
means so much time wasted that might 
have been turned to good account in the 
perusal of mercantile subjects.

Mr. Keeffe says that when a boy comes 
out of the Hidi School and goes into the 
office he is obliged to go through the 
drudgery as < if ; he were „ not possessed of 
a high school education.

*T approve of manualz training on gen- 
era! principles,” said Jchn Keefe to a 
Times man, "that is, if it is to be of any 

real val 
Mr. Kee
done with reference to tha introduction 
of a course in manual training, the time is 

ripe for practical commercial educa
tion to form an important factor in the 
public school curriculum. The lack of 
such training has for a ’long time been 
felt in business houses bere, and it seems 
hardly fair for citizens whose boys and 
girls are attending the public schools to 
be obliged to pay extra for their prepara
tion for the business arena. This is easy 
enough for people with large means at ty of cases he is unable to write a good 
their command, but the mechanic, -or the business band and has to he taught everv 

of limited income is the one wjio ütile detail, which if he .had had a good 
suns.. . „c ... thorough business training would-not have
girl to school to be thoroughly trained h"en necessary, the only thing required be

ing a knowledge of the individual svstem 
of the house with which lie may be empW- 
ey. This, of course, could be learned in 
a comparatively short time, and his life 
during working hours would thus he much 
ideas,anter than that of the lad who 
devoid of business training.

Mr. Keefe feels strongly on the sub
ject. and hopes that practical business 
training will form a part of the curricu
lum before be leaves the school hoard.

Referring to Mr. Skinner's suggestion 
for the introduction of manual training, 
Yi. Keefe said that if it would cost no 
more than the figures quoted in Yester
day’s issue of the Times, the citizens 
should do it themselves.

ue to the student.” Continuing

ere
forty Iover

said that whatever may be
r^~TKe^Times New Reporterco-n-

. * being
Tillsnow

J
HE LIKES THE KNIGHTS. ihfm ’’ ” SUbjCCt , *° them-subiect to ! the bill for $37 for a recent outing. When 

j , , ,, . ' the tenders were opened it was found that
-No doubt, said the new reporter, “the the very lowest, after adding the extras, 

motion of the steamer yesterday was the would amount to $137. The refreshment 
cause of it/’ committee then hit upon the happy plan of

Jamesey said he thought that was just hiring the night lunch waggon, which is 
the truth of the matter. Excursions by available fdr excursions in the day
steamer always affected him that way. time. They can drive out in the waggon,

and it will thus serve the double purpose 
^ ^ ^ of an eating saloon and an observation

Mr. Jamesey Jones was full of praise 
this mornjng of the visiting Knights of Py
thias, from Boston. He was up river with 
•them yesterday, by special invitation. He 
was delighted with the whode-souled hos
pitality of the Knights, who provided re
freshments free of all charge. To prove

x

In the majori-

I
Frank Ellis, aged 45.

At the meeting qf the P. E. I. Presby
tery this week a call to Mr. Davison of 
Tyne Valley from Milfojff (N.S.) was set 
aside. Rev. A. McLean Sinclair was elect-

l man
suffers. The man who sends his boy orit, Jamesey pointed to his waistcoat pocket 

where the ends of six cigars protruded.
“I thought I might as well have them,” 

said Jamesey, “they were so cheap.” 
ed moderator of the Presbytery for six I fcut Jamesey was impressed by one un- 
months, and also (nominated as modéra- ' 
tor of the «.Synod for next year.

Lartt week there were stclen from the 
warehouse of the Halifax Brewery Com
pany, Ltd., at the head of Pownal wharf, 
fifteen barrels of bottled beér, eight dozen 
bottles to a barrel. It is supposed they 
were taken away in boats and consumed 
over the river, as certain individuals who 
figure at times in the police court records 
were, seen indulging freely. Three afreets 
have been made, but no convictions have 
yet followed.

-Mr. Peter Binks will spend Sunday at 
Spruce 'Lake. He says it has become quite 

•Popular resort for humble taxpayers 
ever since the rates went up at Loch Lom
ond. -

It is estimated that twenty persons 
be accommodated. As the expense is in
curred in connection with the water sup
ply it will become a part of the floating 
debt.

for a mercantile life is simplv, paying for 
what he is not receiving. If this were 
otherwise it would not be necessary for 
them to go elsewhere to receive the edu
cation they require. This means, he said, 
that, what the pupil should have received 
in the first place is being paid for twice. 
It signifies also that the present system 
does not fully meet the demand, and as 
a matter of natural consequence is lack
ing.

a

pleasant feature of the day.
“It’s astonishing,” he said, “how much 

some people will eat at a free lunch. They 
actually gorge themselves—make a show 
of themselves. If they had to pay for it, 
one sandwich and a cup of water would 
satisfy them—or the water without the 
sandwich.”

A spasm crossed Jamesey’e face as he 
finished speaking, and the Times new re
porter anxiously enquired

“The fact ds,” replied Jamesey, “I have 
a slight attack, of indigestion this mom-

<$><$><$>.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

The -night lun-oh waggon will be removed 
from King Square, and the cause of litiga
tion no longer exist. The refreshment 
committee of the city council have hired 
the vehicle for the season.

It will be remembered that tenders were 
called for dinners for aldermen and 
friends at Loch Lomond, as a result of

was«$><$><£
SPORTING ITEM.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 12 (Spec
ial)—M. Witte and Komura 
for wind.

are sparring

:Mr. Keefe suggests that a pupil be edu
cated along the general lines essential to 
all. up to the eighth or perhapp the 
ninth grade, and then his studies be 
carefully directed in the way of his in-

<$> •$> <§>
The water in the Little RlVer reservoir is 

still falling, but Loch Lomond water is 
coming higher all the time.

s the cause.

nilMlfÜiÉÜ. • ......’.w.-—

1THE WEATHER.

Wind southerly; fine Sunday. Continued 
foggy-
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